A review of pulsed electrochemical detection following liquid chromatography and capillary electrophoresis.
Pulsed electrochemical detection (PED) has progressed as a highly sensitive and selective detection technique following aqueous-based separation systems over the past three decades. The application of on-line pulsed potential cleaning to electrocatalytic noble metal electrodes has significantly increased the number of applications formerly achieved with conventional electrochemical (EC) detection. Electrochemical cells are easily miniaturized, providing the ability to apply detection by PED at microelectrodes and onto microchips utilizing electrophoretic separations. In addition, recent advances in PED waveforms and instrumentation have enabled the detection technique to be easily coupled with high pressure separation systems which require rapid detection to maintain separation integrity. As a result, advanced applications for the determination of carbohydrates as well as the expansion of PED for the detection of other organic aliphatic compounds have been recently accomplished. This review will focus on developments and methods utilizing PED following liquid chromatography (LC) and capillary electrophoresis (CE). Publications are reviewed in chronological order to emphasize the advancement of the detection method and the sustained relevance of its applications.